Newsletter - July 2018

Wick High School, Wick, Products- Planitherm Ultra Laminated

We are delighted to revive our quarterly Newsletter after a lengthy absence! Our marketing
department has seen a transition from its previous incumbent Amy Judge to the new holder of the
post Emma Dickson who has settled into this post to such an extent that she is the sole author of
this newsletter.

The façade industry is enjoying an extremely buoyant period with the most of our commercial
processing departments stretched to capacity which is throwing out many challenges for our supply
throughout the UK. The domestic factory, including the CNC processing centre, is also running
through a busy period whilst supplementing some commercial glass supply.

Please do continue to visit our website which has been regularly updated with new products,
including our Solar Shield roof glass and a new Yorglas decorative glass range.

Wishing everyone a continuing sunny summer!!

Scott Duncan- Commercial Director

Recent Projects
Swansea University
Project:
Swansea University
Navitas
Crymlyn Burrows

Product: Planitherm one
Anti sun grey

New £78 million pound headquarters for Forth Valley College in Falkirk
Project: Forth Valley, Falkirk Campus
Product: - Coolite SKN176, Planitherm Ultra

Supplying new major school building in East Lothian.
Project: Wallyford Primary School
Products: Coolite SKN 176, Coolite Extreme 70-33

Transformation of Grand Central Hotel formerly Windsor House Hotel, Belfast
Project: Grand Central Hotel
Product: Superneutral SN51/28 with Kawneer toggles

Coming Soon… Instant online quote and ordering for
Colourlite Splashbacks

To keep up to date with modern
technologies. We aim to make it faster
and easier for customers to receive a
price and order their splashbacks.
Ravensby are in the process of creating
a new section of our website where you
can receive instant Quotes of Colourlite
Splashbacks and can also place your
order from this.
After monitoring and receiving feedback
from the success of this project we may
then progress to online ordering of other
products.

New Heat Soaking Plant

New UV resistant polythene

We are delighted to advise that after a period of research we are beginning to wrap all our stillages
for commercial site deliveries in a UV resistant polythene. It has always been an advisement that to
protect the polysulphide edge seals of the insulated units from UV degradation, all glass stored on
site must be under cover. This innovative UV protection polythene now offers site storage outside
without the issue of UV breakdown of the edge seals prior to installation. However it is imperative the
polythene must remain intact whilst the stillage is stored outside. For any further information please
do contact the Ravensby commercial offer.

New Office Staff Member
Gillian joined us, as the Quality Control
Inspector, at the start of April 18. She
carries out daily and weekly Quality
checks, and assists with Quality
improvement initiatives and site / customer
visits.
Gillian has worked in various Quality roles
for 20 years.
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